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it says "searsucker summer slacks." Dwon below it says, "samples

enclosed." They did not name who it was for so they put it in my

box. I don't know whether she thought I needed searsucker summer

slacks or not. I 'opened the envelope and found no samples whatever.

I found several pages of the most extreme anti-semetic propaganda

I have ever read in mylife. Blaming all the ills of the world on

the Jews and tellinghow the Jews everywhere they go are constant

meaace and they ought to be rooted out and destroyed!

It's interesting that in a misleading envelope with an entirely

different address' and even a live(?) statement on,-the coyer, there

should be, placed propaganda to arouse hatred of the Jews that would

read me on the ve'y day in which the leaders of these two nations

were declarihg how wonderful it is that peace is now here. Peace

cannot be merely a matter of signing treaties. Tht is important.

But there must be, peace in the hearts of men. And as long as the

hearts of men are filled with hatred, as long as men are greedy

each one seeking ht for himself, for his own people, for his own

particular group, the word peace is not something, thatis,really

In the speeches yesterday, it was( rn.de very clear

that none of the speakers woo when they spoke of peace meant simply

cessation of hostilities. They spoke about the wonders of peace,

the fineattitude of peace, the intermingling, thebrothe-hood, the

shining sun of peace coming upon them. But peace without the Prince

of Peace isnot something that we can hope for in this world.

The Prince is coming and we rejoice in that. But while he tarries

I think -- and he may tarry a long tine or He may come very soon, we

do not know. But in the meantime He has given us the marvellous

privilege of witnessing for Him, and of bringing -- of being His

instruments of bringing to Him our of every nation and race and
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